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Contact details for Sector 2:
Sector Commander - Sergeant 
Benji  079 877 6504 (Office Hours)
Sector 2 Vehicle
071 675 6110 (24/7)
Areas:  Vorna Valley, Waterfall Park, 
Carlswald, Halfway Gardens, Kyalami 
Hills.

Dear Vorna Valley Residents

We would like to let residents know that 
the The Courier Restaurant at the Swiss 
Country Club on Moerdyk Street is not 
just for members.  Anyone can go there 
for a good meal.  They support the VVRA 
and it would be wonderful if residents 
supported them.

Email: courier@hot.co.za
Cell: 082 561 0063 (Wolfgang)

COVID-19 Lockdown
Day 68 of the COVID-19 lockdown, and we move from level 4 to level 3. 

All persons who are able to work from home must do so. However, persons will be permitted to perform any type of work 
outside the home, and to travel to and from work and for work purposes under Alert Level 3, subject to-  
(a) strict compliance with health protocols and social distancing measures; 
(b) the return to work being phased-in in order to put in place measures to make the workplace COVID-19 ready; 
(c) the return to work being done in a manner that avoids and reduces risks of infection; and 
(d) the work not being listed under the specific economic exclusions in this Table.

SPECIFIC ECONOMIC EXCLUSIONS 
1        Consumption of  food  and  beverages at  or  in  a  place   of  sale, including  restaurants retail outlets, convenience stores or 
informal traders. 
2        On-site  consumption of liquor. 
3         Short term home-sharing/letting/leasing/rental for leisure purposes. 
4         Domestic passenger air travel for leisure purposes, until directions with health protocols and social distancing measures 
are issued  by the  relevant Cabinet member responsible for transport. 
5       Passenger ships for leisure  purposes. 
6         Conferences and events, including sporting  events, except as provided for in Chapter  4 of the Regulations. 
7         Personal care  services,  including hairdressing, beauty  treatments, make-up and nails  salons  and piercing  and tattoo 
parlours, except those  categories of services identified in  directions by the relevant Cabinet member, in consultation with  the 
Cabinet member  responsible for  health, as  safe  to resume, under specified conditions. 
8         Exclusions relating  to  public  transport services  as  set  out  in  the  directions issued  by the Cabinet member  responsible 
for transport. 
9          Exclusions relating to education services  as set out in the directions issued  by the Cabinet members responsible for 
education. 
10        Tourist    attractions,   casinos    and   entertainment  activities,   except    those categories of activities which  the relevant 
Cabinet members, in consultation with the Cabinet  member  responsible for health, identified in directions as safe to resume 
under specified conditions.
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Thankfully it seems as if Pikitup is now fully back on track with waste collections.  We have had only one complaint regarding a 
bin that was not emptied.  Thank you Pikitup!

Due to COVID-19 lockdown, we have had no loadshedding.   
 
Several residents again had issues with loading power on prepaid. Several areas had power 
outages again, due to a problem at Noordwyk.

We still have many open or broken power boxes all over Vorna Valley. 

Sadly power boxes are still being opened forcefully by contractors and many of them are so 
damaged, they can not close anymore.
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JRA confirmed that they would start working again but needed to 
have the work place sanitised at the beginning of May 2020.  

Seems they had delays in this process and still have not started to 
fix pot holes. 
 
1 June 2020: JRA Midrand advised that delays are due to having a 
case of the virus at the depot.  They will however have the major 
potholes temporarily filled to make them safe.

We again had several bad sewerage leaks and Berger Road had another pipe burst.  

The main water line running down Harry Galaun had a major leak due to valves being 
stolen.  One near Total Garage and one just outside La Ruth complex.  Both have now 
finally been fixed.

LPR Cameras

We have an average of 3 alerts per day on the LPR system and have had +- 150 alerts since 26 March 2020.  Some of these 
passed the cameras more than once.

Due to the lock down, the regular patrollers are not allowed out on patrol, so we rely on security companies to try and spot 
these vehicles.

We are still in the learning curve, and hopefully soon everything will be in place and running smoothly.

We would also like to remind residents that as Link Africa was the only company that was willing to bring  fibre to the home 
into Vorna Valley, without a % uptake, and who later sold to Vumatel, but still maintain the main fibre line, that we would still 
like residents to use Vumatel as their provider.  They have many ISP’s working via Vumatel which can be found on their website 
www.vumatel.co.za.

If there is a resident or company that would also like to sponsor the monthly running cost, every cent helps, please contact 
info@vvra.co.za or on whatsapp on 082 460 8662 (Marianne). 

www.vumatel.co.za


Food collections by VEC 
The CPF Victim Empowerment Centre, together with several security companies do ongoing collections 
for food parcels from residents for those who go hungry due to no income during the lockdown period.  
Thank you to all that partake in this project whether donating food or assisting in collecting, sorting and 
distributing the parcels.   Thank you to the Barbeque Downs team for sorting all the clothes and getting 
them ready for hand out.
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Please let the VVRA know what you 
would like to see in the newsletters 
and if there is someone that would 
like to do monthly articles you can 
email info@vvra.co.za.

mailto:info.vvra.co.za?subject=Newsletter


Advertisements
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Advertisements



Would you like to place an ad in our monthly Newsletter?

Half Page : R400/month 

Full Page : R800/month 

Please contact info@vvra.co.za

Quarter Page : R200/month.

Small Ad : R85/month

Small Ad : R50/month

Small Ad : R35/month

Small Ad : R50/month
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Advertisement Pricing
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A reminder that recycling is compulsory. Phambili Services collect recycling in Vorna Valley on behalf of Pikitup, every Wednesday.

If you are not yet recycling with Phambili, please contact marianne@phambiliservices.co.za via email or via whatsapp on 082 460 8662 so 
that we can make the necessary arrangements.

Phambili Services supply blue bags and collect weekly.

All recycling material goes into one bag.  (Paper, Cardboard, Magazines & Newspapers, Plastics, Glass, Bottles, Milk and Juice Cartons, Cans, 
Jars.

Phambili Services now also place informal reclaimers into complexes to do the recycling on their behalf.  Phambili then buys back all the 
recycling they collect, taking them to the depot to weigh and pay.

This will hopefully take many of the informal reclaimers off the streets and afford them a monthly income.

If you would like your complex to join this project, please email your details to marianne@phambiliservices.co.za, so that Phambili can 
come and setup your complex with a picker to start your recycling.

Recycling
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Also sometimes called 
chandelier plant, is 
an erect, succulent 
perennial, which is 
native to Madagascar. 
It was imported into 
South Africa as a garden 
ornamental, but has 
escaped cultivation to 
become a serious invader 
in many parts of the 
country. Plants reach up 
to 1.2 m high, and may 
be leafless or almost 
leafless while flowering 
(i). The leaves are grey-
green, flecked with contrasting colour, cylindric, up to 130 mm long and 
up to 6 mm wide, and produce plantlets at their tips (ii). Attractive tubular 
flowers, which range in colour from pale orange to magenta (iii), are borne 
in clusters in mid-winter. These are followed by fruit follicles with numerous 
small seeds. Mother-of-millions is a declared invader in South Africa and 
must be controlled, or eradicated where possible. Two closely related plants, 
Bryophyllum proliferum (green mother-of-millions) (iva) and Bryophyllum 
pinnatum (cathedral bells) (ivb), are also declared invaders in South Africa. 
A further two species, B. fedtschenkoi and B. daigremontianum, which have 
not yet been declared but that also have the potential to become invasive, 
should be removed and destroyed to protect the environment and prevent 

their spread.  
From:  https://www.arc.agric.za/arc-ppri/Fact%20Sheets%20Library/Bryophyllum%20delagoense.pdf

Invasive Plants, Trees, Birds

Nicotiana glauca, in Afrikaans commonly known as jantwak (John tobacco), is 
an exotic, a declared weed in South Africa, obliging landowners to eradicate it 
when found on their properties.

Wild tobacco (Nicotiana glauca) leaves are blue-green, leathery leaves 
sometimes with purplish tints and smooth margins, evergreen shrub or small 
tree growing up to 6m high. Fruit/seeds are brown, four-valved fruit capsules 
with tiny seeds. Yellow, tubular flowers in terminal, drooping clusters appear 
throughout the year. 

From: https://www.facebook.com/invasivespeciessouthafrica/photos/wild-
tobacco-nicotiana-glauca-leaves-are-blue-green-leathery-leaves-sometimes-
wi/1380675028684095/

Category 1a (PROHIBITED) : Listed Invasive Species

A person in control of a Category 1a Listed Invasive Species must comply with the provisions of section 73(2) of the Act; immediately take steps to 
combat or eradicate listed invasive species in compliance with sections 75(1), (2) and (3) of the Act; and allow an authorised official from the Department 
to enter onto land to monitor, assist with or implement the combatting or eradication of the listed invasive species.

Category 1b (PROHIBITED / Exempted if in Possession or Under control) : Listed Invasive Species

A person in control of a Category 1 b Listed Invasive Species must control the listed invasive species in compliance with sections 75(1), (2) and (3) of the 
Act. A person contemplated in sub-regulation (2) must allow an authorised official from the Department to enter onto the land to monitor, assist with or 
implement the control of the listed invasive species, or compliance with the Invasive Species Management Programme contemplated in section 75(4) of 
the Act.

Category 2 (PERMIT REQUIRED): Listed Invasive Species

Category 2 Listed Invasive Species are those species listed by notice in terms of section 70(1)(a) of the Act as species which require a permit to carry out 
a restricted activity within an area specified in the Notice or an area specified in the permit, as the case may be. A landowner on whose land a Category 
2 Listed Invasive Species occurs or person in possession of a permit, must ensure that the specimens of the species do not spread outside of the land or 
the area specified in the Notice or permit. Unless otherwise specified in the Notice, any species listed as a Category 2 Listed Invasive Species that occurs 
outside the specified area contemplated in sub-regulation (1), must, for purposes of these regulations, be considered to be a Category 1 b Listed Invasive 
Species and must be managed according to Regulation 3. Notwithstanding the specific exemptions relating to existing plantations in respect of Listed 
Invasive Plant Species published in Government Gazette No. 37886, Notice 599 of 1 August 2014 (as amended), any person or organ of state must ensure 
that the specimens of such Listed Invasive Plant Species do not spread outside of the land over which they have control.

Category 3 (PROHIBITED): Listed Invasive Species

Category 3 Listed Invasive Species are species that are listed by notice in terms of section 70(1)(a) of the Act, as species which are subject to exemptions 
in terms of section 71(3) and prohibitions in terms of section 71A of the Act, as specified in the Notice. Any plant species identified as a Category 3 Listed 
Invasive Species that occurs in riparian areas, must, for the purposes of these regulations, be considered to be a Category 1b Listed Invasive Species and 
must be managed according to regulation 3.

MOTHER-OF-
MILLIONS 
(Bryophyllym 
delagoense)

Wild tobacco 
(Nicotiana glauca)

https://www.arc.agric.za/arc-ppri/Fact%2520Sheets%2520Library/Bryophyllum%2520delagoense.pdf
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Where to log calls


